Urban Connections
Job Description for KidZone/Teen Night Leaders
KidZone and Teen Night Leaders are the people most responsible for coordination of the
KidZone, including a focus on planning and communication. These volunteers also provide
stability, guidance, and hope for a future to students who might otherwise never hear the
goodness of Christ.
Accountability:
 Directly Reports To: Regina Burns (Monday Kidzone), Burt Manchester (Tuesday
KidZone), Cathy Alexander (Wednesday Teen Night) or Doug Hartman (Thursday Teen
Night).
 Indirectly Reports To: Cathy Alexander
 Individual expected to adhere to Urban Connections’ Code of Conduct.
Personal Qualifications:
 Individual should be a disciple of Jesus Christ, showing fruit of the Spirit
 Individual must be teachable and able to work within the context of a team
 Individual must be an active member or participant in a local Christian community
 At least 1 year experience as a KidZone/Teen Night assistant
Description:
 Options for Session times: Monday (5:00-7:00pm), Tuesday (6:30-8:00pm), Wednesday
(6:30-9:00pm) or Thursday (6:30-9:00pm)
 Volunteer should also seek to connect with UC kids & youth, encouraging their involvement,
education, personal development, etc.
 Volunteer to build intentional relationships with the students and his/her family & be a role
model for the students, especially regarding their faith
 Volunteers commit to the duration of at least one school year for the purposes of providing
stability in the lives of everyone involved, especially the children and their families.
Responsibilities:
 With assistance from UC Staff, volunteer will organize & oversee the Bible Study teaching
schedule & curriculum. The study time should include both discussion and application of
chosen Bible study topics.
 Volunteer will also organize games, activities, crafts, etc. which follows the Bible Study
 The leader should coordinate with other volunteers to schedule discussion or game leaders
for a given week.
 To be present on time of the given day every week during the school year

 Make arrangements with others to cover one’s role if absence is necessary
 To participate in at least two training times, held by UC staff, during the school year.

